Basset Griffon Vendéen (Petit)
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AT MIDLAND COUNTIES Rachel

Barney was the judge and she had 12 to go over from her original entry of 15. BD, BOB and
subsequently group winner under Espen Engh was Robertson & Doherty’s Ch Soletrader Magic Mike, RBD went to Bartley’s
Erylan Loki Maitre du Mal (Ch Taglines Double the Fun with Soletrader (Imp Nor) ex Clonallan Just Beginning avec Erylan). BB
was O & E Robertson’s Ch Around Zlightly Different with Soletrader (Imp Swe) (Rainstone Dustin ex Around Nothing Else
Matters), with RBB going to the BP, G & S Robertson’s Soletrader Judigarland (Magic Mike ex Soletrader Jitterbug).
At the Guernsey KC Winter Show Christine Marett’s Limier Didier at Gayteckels (Ch Soletrader Peter Pan ex Limier Chamois)
went G2, Best Veteran Hound and BVIS, gaining the last of the 60 points needed for a 2nd Prix D’Honneur (subject to
confirmation). He is having a stunning show career, having now gained two BVIS and one RVBIS in Guernsey this year from their
four shows. Not content with success at shows, he also starred on local BBC TV recentl and Christine was interviewed in her
capacity as President of the Jersey Dog Handlers. This was to get a dog’s point of view on dog bites and children, as Jersey has had
20 children at A & E this year through these injuries.
A reminder that on-line entries for our Club championship show close on Monday, 5 November. Due to time needed for
fossedata to produce the catalogue, which includes adding in any postal entries, this deadline will not be extended so, if you haven’t
done so already, get on-line! There are reduced second entry and not for competition fees and remember to enter the Stales Classes
for the chance of a big win. There will be quite a few treats in store for this last celebration of the year of the Club’s 40 th
anniversary. There will be several tables selling various things, including one with mugs depicting the BGV club logo - £6, a
PBGV(or GBGV) - £8.

Plus various colour leads at £6.50 and purses £10 each.

To pre-order any item, contact Kim Culyer-Dawson on 01255 317415 or kimgreen2003@yahoo.co.uk.
Alongside the raffle there will also be a number of BGV related items which were kindly donated by Rose Phillips - and much
more - so bring your money! As always prizes for the raffle will be gratefully received.
Another thing to note is that there will be forms to complete to include your affix on a new BGV Club tablecloth. All the current
ones used are now full so time to get your kennel name on the new one. This is at a cost of £15 and will be down in Club history
for a lifetime.
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